
The best of all worlds: discover our luxury villas with a
central location near the beach and golf!

671,500 €

Costa Blanca, Rojales  Reference: 23449   3   2   480m   117m2 2
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Costa Blanca, Rojales

Conquer your dream villa: luxury, space and adventure are waiting for you!

Ready for a life of luxury and adventure? We have the perfect villas for you! These spacious gems are at a stone's throw

from the bustling center, enchanting beaches and challenging golf courses. It's time to make your dreams a reality and

grab the keys to your ultimate lifestyle.

Step into a world of opulence and comfort, with 3 breathtaking bedrooms and 2 luxurious bathrooms. The fully equipped

open kitchen is a true paradise for cooking enthusiasts, ready to bring your culinary creations to life. Park your car with

ease in your own parking space, so that you are always ready to go on an adventure.

Let the sun shine on your face while relaxing on the terrace, where you can enjoy convivial moments with friends and

family. Enter the solarium and be enchanted by the panoramic view while enjoying a refreshing drink. And when it's time

to cool off, dip into your own private pool and let all the stress melt away.

These villas not only provide a place to live, but also a source of endless possibilities. With the center, the beach and golf

courses within easy reach, there is always a new adventure waiting for you. Explore the charming streets of the center,

feel the sand between your toes on the beach and challenge yourself on the green fairways of various golf courses.

What are you waiting for? Now is the time to take action and conquer your dream villa. Imagine what life will be like in

this lavish environment, surrounded by luxury and fun. It's time to take the step and live the life you've always dreamed

of.

Grab this unique opportunity and let your adventure begin. Contact us today and make your dreams come true. Your

luxury villa is waiting for you, ready to transform your life. Do you dare to take on the challenge?

Luxury villas for sale. Spacious villas near the center, the beach and several golf courses.

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fully fitted open kitchen, parking, terrace, solarium, garden and private pool.

Features:
Gated Garden
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